THEODORE POWYS – CONTRIBUTIONS TO BOOKS

[Bissell Gift]

Note: The word ‘contribution’ indicates T.F.P. stories that appeared in various collections and miscellanies. If they contain only a T.F. story, they are filed immediately after T.F. ‘Books By’. Otherwise filed under Anthologies with Stories by One or More Powyses.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A Moral Ending and Other Stories
by Sylvia Townsend Warner.
Preface by T.F. Powys (reputedly the only one he ever did)
Note: Filed in the STW section of the Powys Circle.

The Best Short Stories of 1925
London: Jonathan Cape, 1926.
Contains: ‘The Painted Wagon’.

The Evening Standard Book of Strange Stories
Contains: ‘The Two Horns’.

Twenty and Three Stories by Twenty and Three Authors
edited by C.A. Dawson Scott and Ernest Rhys.
London: Thornton Butterworth Ltd. 1924.
Contains: ‘Alleluia’, pp 71-76
Ex Libris: The Marquis Curzon of Kedleston who contributed a story to the book.

A Chatto & Windus Miscellany 1928
London: 1928
Inscribed: To Francis with love from Daddy, November 11, 1928.
Filed in Anthologies With Stories by One or More Powyses.

A Christmas Anthology

The Furnival Book of Short Stories
London: Joiner & Steele, 1932.
Contains: ‘The Key of the Field’.
Filed in Anthologies With Stories by One or More Powyses.

Charles’ Wain: A Miscellany of Short Stories
London: Mallinson, 1933.
Contains: ‘Valentine Cuff’.
Charles’ Wain: A Miscellany of Short Stories

Full Score
25 stories selected by Fytton Armstrong
Proof Copy with notes by Fytton Armstrong etc
Contains: ‘A Suet Pudding’.

Thrills, Crimes and Mysteries. 63 Stories
Foreword by John Gawsworth (Fytton Armstrong)

No Want of Meat, Sir! 18 Stories
edited by John Hackney
Contains: ‘Make Thyself Many’.
Also ‘At Bay’ by James Hanley.
Filed in Anthologies With Stories by One or More Powyses.

The Albatross Almanac for 1936
Contains: ‘Only the Devil’ from Captain Patch

Path and Pavement
London: Eric Grant, 1937.
Contains: ‘Rosie Plum’.
Filed in Anthologies With Stories by One or More Powyses.

An Anthology of Modern Short Stories
edited by J.W. Marriott
Contains: ‘Lady Louisa and the Wallflowers’.
Also: ‘The Butterfly’ by James Hanley.
Filed in Anthologies With Stories by One or More Powyses.

Twenty Tales of Terror. Great New Stories by Modern Masters of the Macabre
Calcutta: Susil Gupta, October, 1945
Contains: ‘A Suet Pudding’.

The Pleasure Ground: A Miscellany of English Writing
Contains: ‘Cousin Charlotte’.
Also stories by STW, E. Myers, Alyse Gregory, Val Ackland, Llewelyn P., Gamel Woolsey.
Filed in Anthologies With Stories by One or More Powyses.
West Country Short Stories
chosen with an introduction by Lewis Wilshire.
London: Faber and Faber, 1949.
see also under E. Myers
Filed in Anthologies With Stories by One or More Powyses.

A Century of Writers: 1855 - 1955
Contains: ‘I Came as a Bride’.
Also Elizabeth Muntz, STWarner, David Garnett.
Filed in Anthologies With Stories by One or More Powyses.

People & Diamonds 1
compiled by David Holbrook.
Contains: ‘Captain Patch’.

People & Diamonds 2
compiled by David Holbrook
Contains: ‘Lie Thee Down, Oddity!’

Best Country Stories
edited with an introduction by Ruth Tomalin
Contains: ‘Yellowskin’.
Filed in Anthologies With Stories by One or More Powyses.

Best Horror Stories 3
edited with an introduction by Alex Hamilton.
Contains: ‘The Hunted Beast’.

The Second Penguin Book of English Short Stories
edited by Christopher Dolley.
Contains: ‘The Bucket and the Rope’.

Modern Short Stories
edited with an introduction and notes by Jim Hunter.
Contains: ‘Lie Thee Down, Oddity!’.

A Conrad Memorial Library: The Collection of George T. Keating
also essays by JCP, LLP, filed under their periodical contributions.
Note: This is rather unusual as T.F. did not often write an article of this sort.
Photocopy from M. Pouillard from Mrs Eaton
Filed in Anthologies With Stories by One or More Powyses.